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From the New York Leader

The fort of Calcutta, commonly known as
Fort Williams, is one of the most splendid and
Qonvenient military establishments to be found
in any quarter of the globe. It is very spa-
elms, and somewhat resembles the Tower of
London, in that it consists or various streets
and squares, adapted for differentmilitary pur-
poses. On all sides it is guardedby ahigh and
strongly built rampart, which is surrounded
in its turn by a broad and deep fosse, over
which are placed drawbridges, leading to the
principal gateways. Arrived in Calcutta, araw
griffin, of course, I went to inspect the lions,
and, among others, the Fort.

The Fort is often the scene of animated fes-
tivity, from the presence of native jugglers,
renowned for their surprising skill and dexter-
ity. The performances of these strangepeople
have been so often described, that I shall onlymake mention of a few, for otherwise I might
lire the reader. One of them struck me as
being curious from its having a strong resem-
blance to the feats recorded in sacred history,
as having been performed by the magicians of
Egypt, in the time of Moses, and in the pre-
sence of Pharaoh_ Indeed, as it is wall known
that the Hindoo tricks have been handed down
from the most distant ages, from father to son,
there is little -wonder that such a similarity
can exist. The particular trick alluded to, is
the apparent conversion of a brass coin into a
snake.

The juggler gave me the coin to hold, andthen seated himself, about five yards from me,
en a small rug, from which he never attempted
to move during the whole performance. I
showed the coin to several persons who were
close beside me, on a form in front of the jug-
gler. At a sign from him, I not only grasped
the coin I held firmly in my right hand, but,
crossing that hand with equal tightness with
my left, I enclosed them both as firmly as I
could between my knees. Of course I was
positively certain that the small coin was
within my double fists. The juggler than be-
gan a sort of incantation, accompanied by a
monotonous and discordantkind of recitative,

. and, repeating thewords, Ram, Sammu, during
some minutes. He then suddenly stopped, and,
still keeping his seat, made a quick motion with
his right hand, as if throwing something at me,
giving at the same time a puff with his mouth.

At that instant Ifelt my hands suddenly dis-
tead, and become partly open, while I experi-
enced a sensation as if a cold ball of dough, or
something equally soft, nasty, and disagreeable
was now between my palms. I started to my
feet in astonishment, also to the astonishment
•f others, and opening my hands, found there
no coin, but to my'terror and alarm (for of all
ereated things I detest and loathe the genus)
I saw ayoung snake, all alive-oh ! and of all
snakes in the world, acobra-di-capello, folded,
or rather coiled, roundly up. I threw it in-
stantly to the ground, trembling with rage and
fear, as if already bit by the deadlt°reptile,
which began immediately to crawl along the
ground, to the alarm and amazement of every
site present.

The juggler now got up for the first time
since he had sat down, and catching hold of
the snake displayed its length, which was
nearly two feet;—two feet all but an inch and
a half. He then took it cautiously by thetail,
and opening his mouth to its widest extent, let
the head of the snake drop into it, and de-
liberately commenced to swallow the animal,
till the end of the tail only was visible; then
making a suddengulp, the whole of the snake
was apparently swallowed. After this he came
up to the spectators, and opening his mouth
wide, permitted us to look into his throat., but
no snake or snake's tail was visible; it was
seemingly down his throat altogether.

During the remainder of the performances,
we never saw this snake again, nor did- the
man profess his ability to make it re-appear;
but he performed another snake-trick, which
surprised us very much. He took from a bag
another cobra-di-capello, and, walking into the
centre of the room, enclosed it in his hands in
a folded state. He waved, or shook them for
some time in this condition, and then opened
his fists, when, hey ! presto !—the snake was
gone, and in its place appeared several small
ones, which he sneered to fall from his hands,
when they glided, with their peculiar undu-
lating movement, almost like the waves of the
sea, about the floor.

While staying in Madras, before coming
home, a party of jugglers came forward on one
occasion to act publicly in the yard of the bar-
racks there. Many hundreds of people, of all
kinds, different ages, both sexes and various
denominations, including the soldiery in garri-
son, assembled to witness the exhibition, and
some little temporaryarrangements were made,
to enable each and every one to see and hear
conveniently. The leader of -the jugglers, who
were all, of course, natives of Hindostan, re-
quested the commanding officer to place a
guard of men around the scene of display—a
precaution which was adopted, and which
prove-I a vary 'wise one. The floor of the court,
be it observed was composed of sand—fineand
well trodden. On this ground then, after some
preliminary tricks of an inferior kind, one man
was left alone with a little girl, the latter
seeming about eight or nine years of age. Be-
side them stood a tall, narrow basket, three or
four feet high, by little more than a foot in
width, and open all the way up. No other
object animate or inanimate, appeared on the
ground.

After a short period, spent by the man in
conversing with the little girl, he seemed tgo
get angry, and began to rail loudly at her, for
the neglect of some wish of his. The child
attempted to soothe him, but he continued to
show an increased degree of irritation as he
went, at length lashing himself into such ap-
parent fury, that the foam actually stood upon
his lips, and being naturally possessed of an
exceedingly unprepossessing face, he looked,
to the white spectators at least, as like a demon
escaped from Dante's Inferno, as might be.
Finally, his rage seemed to reach that bailing
point, just capable of anything, and Seizing
hold of her, he put her beneath the basket ; or,
rather, he inverted the basket completely over
her person. She was thus hemmed in, and
entirely at his mercy. Having thus disposed
of her, in spite of the child's screams and en-
treaties, the man drew his sword (Tulwah,)
which was as bright and polished as the sur-
face of a Venetian mirror of a few centuries
back, and he appeared as if about to wreak
some (further) evil on the object of his ire ; and
after some momenta, during which he talked
to the child and to himself, as if justifyinghis
anger,,he did actually at last plunge his sworddown into the basket, and draw it out chippingwith blood, or at least bloodred drops.The child's screams were piteous and heart-rending in the extreme, but all, all in Vain ; forthe manplunged his drippingweapon again andyet again into the basket in which she wasconfined. As he did so the screams of thewretched victimbecame fainter and fainter bydegrees, quivering and quavering like the last
Jew whispers of a dyingbreeze ; till at length
they almost entirely ceased, and then, as everyone sat horror stricken and breathless, andaeareelyknowing where to look, or which way
to turn, then, afaint, low sigh, drawn out like
the expiring note of an Aolian harp, was dis-
tinctly heard by every one in that hushed
assemblage, till it too ceased, and all was still
—still as an Indian noontide; stiller and yetmore still—still as death. The child's voice was
hushed forever; was hushed in the lullaby ofdeath.

When the man seemed to have carried hie
'age to its utmost extremity, warned, by thelunke of the soldiery, that it would be as well
to dosethe exhibitionwithout delay, heraked
its bloody sword for a moment before the eyes
•at .the assembly, and then struck the basketontuiltwith it, which, falling over on its side,left exposed the placewhich it had before cov-ered.

_ Conceive the dismay and astonishment==the unbounded.astonishment of the specta-tors, when in place of the expected corpse of
the littlegirl, which everyone present fully ex-

Bank 'Applications.
BA NK NOT IC E.—Notice is hereby

given, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-
ciation, and prepared and executed a Certificate, for thepurpose of establishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and
DePosite, under the provision* of the act entitled "Anact to establish a system or Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
ventBanks," approved the 31st day of March,A. D. 1360,said Bank tobe called THE DOWNINGTOWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to consist of a Capital
Stock ofFifty Thousand Dollars, in shares ofFifty Dol.
Lars each, with the privilege of increasing the same to
any amou nt not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thous
sand Dollars.

CharlesDowning, David Shelmire,
JohnWebster, William Rogers,
WilliamEdge, J.K. Eshelman,
Richard D. wells, Samuel itingwait;
J. P. Baugh, Stephen Blatchford
September 8, 1860.--eepl7-416m
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dons of the act entitled "Anact to establtsh a system
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day of March, 1860. The said Bank tobe called gl The
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Bethlehem, in the county ofNorthampton, with aCapi-tal Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollarsin shares of Fifty
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Stock to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. *u2s-dem

JA.single bottleof SPALDING'S PREPAREDGLUE
will save ten times its cost annually.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S nsrArtED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!ECONOMY! DISPATCH!117-4iA STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE .".11As accidents will happen, even in wellregulated fami-
lies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-nient Wily for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPAIDINGrhPREPARED GLUEmeetsall such emergencies, and no householdcanaffordto be without it. Itis alwaysready, and up to the stick-ingpoint.

64USEPUL IN EVERY HOUSE))
N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25

cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDINGNo. 48 CEDAR Street, New York

CAUTION.
As certian unprincipledpersons are attempting to palm

off on the unsuspecting public, Imitations of my PRE-
PARED GLUE, I would•caution all persons to examine
before purchasing, and see that the full name,117-SPALDING'S PREPAREDGLUE,
Ison the outside wrapper; allothersareswlndhng Conn.testate. '

siOl4-d&wy.

N, s" BOOK SI
',UHrLDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price Mc. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK,', n-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated by W • HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
For sale at SaBEFFER,S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS-
Just received by

noll3 W. DOCK, .Ta:, & CO

CRANBERRIES-A very Superior lot
%) at *eta.] Wg. DOCK, Ja. & COI

peeled to see there, for the echo of her expiringsigh seemed still to float tremulously in the air,we saw—guess reader! but you will not guessright, if you guessed for a week of Sundays.Well, then, we saw nothing—a blank, an emptyspace, void of substance, animate or inanimate;bare, bald as a true believer's head. Nothingbut the flat sand of the court-yard. No ves-tige of dress, or any thing to indicate that thegirl had ever been there. The amazement ofthe beholders was, if possible, rendered moreintense, when, after the lapseof a few seconds,
the identical little girl came boundingfrom theside of the court-yard—it seemed from among
the spectators' feet—and clasped the juggler
round the knees, with every sign of affection,
without the slightest marks of having under-
gone any injury whatever.

Mind, this was not performed in a room, or
on a stage, like that of ProfessorAnderson, the
Wizard of the North, who is now at Niblo's
Garden,replete with contrivances, and pitfalled
with trap-doors. No ! no ! ! Then it would
have been an easy feat; but this was an open
court-yard, as well known to the spectators as
to the performers; the feat performed in the
centre of a court, every point of the circum-
ference of which was crowded with spectators
who never for an instant took their eyes off
the performers. As to the notion of a subter-
ranean passage, the very nature of the ground
put that out of the question; and besides, that
nothing of the kind existed was made plain to
all who chose to satisfy themselves on that
point, by looking at the scene of the perfor-
mances when they had closed. Every one was
sure that the child had been put below the
basket, and thatshe didnot get out of it in the
natural way ; but she did get out, and how ?

I cannot say, though there can be no doubt
that it was accomplished by some skillful ma-
noeuvre.

Jusuranct.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP PHILADELPHIA..
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OP-PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ABUTS $1.219,4T5.19
The•nndersigned, as Agentfor the above well knows

Companies, will make Insurance against lose or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, oA preperty lu
-either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken
Apply personally orby letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa

But inego garbs.

DENTI S T R Y.
THE UNDERSIGNED,

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.
Respectfully tenders his professional services to the

citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.
OFFICE IN STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BR AD•Y HO USE.
sep2s-d&wtf B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

M. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MAAKET STREET and the AWARE,
(Wyeth'o 2) second floor front.

ID- Entrance on Market Square. n2l-lyd.tw

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all itsbranches.
A LONG AND VERY SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL ESPERDINCE

justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction to
all who may favor himwith a call)be the disease Chronic
or any othernature. mlB-d&wly

W W. RAYS,
ATTORNEY-AM-LAW.

OFFICE,
WALNII STREET, BETWEEN SECOND f3; THIRD,

apii] HARRISBURG, Ps. [dly

laill fgrOCIESSOR TO It. B. TAM,
PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,

108 MARKET ST.,HARRISBIrite.
BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery delteription, made to order.

American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made andrepaired. Hot and
ColdWater Baths, ShowerBathe, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work of every description
doneat the shortest notices on the most reasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fullyreceived and punctually attended to.

The highest pries in eaah given for old Copper, Brass,
Lead and Spelter. InylB-dti

VIE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimoniads were unsolicited by 11r. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proof of the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MASONVILLE, CONN., Feb. 5, 1861.
MB. SPALDIKG.

SIR
I have tried yourCephalierills, and like them so well

thatI want you to send me-two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whomI gave a

few out of thefirst box I gotfrom y, u.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

HAVERFOUD, PA., Feb. 6,1861
MR. SPALDING.

SID
I wish youto send me one more box of your Cephalic

Pills, /have received a great deal of benefitfrom them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIHROURE.
SPRUCE CREEN. ,Iitt.VTINGDON CO., PA.,

January 18, 1661.
II• C. SPALDING.

Bin :

You will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Respectfully yours
J.NO. B. AMONS.

P. 9.--/ hate used onebox ofyour Pills, andfind them
excellent,

BELLE Venison, Onto, Jan 15, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Esq.:

Please find enclosed' twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills I have ever triedPARS H IL L,I Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,

Bello Vernon, Wyarelet Co., 0

BEVERLY, MARS, Dee. 11,1860
H. C. SPALDING, En,

T -wish for some circulars or large show bills, tobring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. If you have anything ofthekind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subject to serereS ick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by yourPills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours
W. B.

yours,

REYNOLDSBURG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO, }January 9, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDINO,

No. 48 Cedar et., N. Y.
DEAR SIR

Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25.) for -which send
boa of “Cephalie Pills.n Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly your
WILLIAM C. PILLER

YPSILANTI, Iftics., Jan. 14, 1861
MR. SPALDING.

Sia :

Not long since I sent to youfora box of Cephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they had so good att effectthat Iwas induced to sendfor more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

JC. MOLTZ,
6

ANGINNER, MACHINIST AND /CREAM FITTER, -

No. 6, North Sixth st., between 'Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Fa.

Machinery ofevery description made and repaired. Braes
Cocksof all sizes, and a large assortment of Etas Fittings
constantly onhand.

All work dono in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0048.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
21 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot.for the sale ofStereoscopes,StereoscopioViews,

Mune and Musical Instrumento. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. no3o-47

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMODDg MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howardand Franklin
streets,a few doorswest of the NorthernCentral Rail-
wayDepot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEIBENRING7 Proprietor,

30/241 (Late of Aaiun Grove, Pa.)

CHOICE SAUCES:
WORCESTERSHIRE.LID:UMW, OHIITNY,CONTINENTAL,BOILER% SULTANA,

ATHEN2EUM,
LONDON CLUB,

SIR ROBERT PRIM,INDIA. SOY,
ADING• ENGLISH PEPPERRSAEUCE. SAUCE,

For Axle by WM. DOOR Ja., & CO.moo

THEO. F. SCREFFER,
BOOS, CARD AND JOBPRINTER,Jana No. 18 MarketStreet, Earriabarg.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere mge, yi4 ; pare of headache in all its forms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand eases,

with entire gnome,

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,

eon& for a box, (Cephalic Pilla,) so that you may have
them in easeof an atlaek.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic rills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette; Chicago, 111.We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic
From the Kanawha Vatley Star, _Kanawha, Va.

We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, w.ll stick to them.

Front the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! youthat are afileted, and we are sure that

your testimony can be added to the already nUinerens
list that has received benefitsthat noother medicine can
produce.

From the St. Louis Democrat,
The immense demand Eorthe article (cephalic is

rapidly increasing. NOTARINES !—A small invoice ofOthis delicate Frait—in packages of two lbs. each—-
justreceived. The quality ii very superior.

janl2 WM- DOME, Ja.
, Se CO

LAYER RAISINS--WHOLE, HALF and
QUARTZS BOXES, jestreceived by

a6lB W, DOM & CO.

ANVAlielb,
fir. vead,,,„jr,
tiCURE ----(te

Nefvousileaddebe
sth, CURE is

By the lame of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-
vous or Sick Headache may be prevented i and if taken
at the commencement ofan attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They Eeldom Nil in removing the Nausea and .Heed-
ache to which females are sosubject.

They act gently upon the bowels—removing Costive-
aces,

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate remales, and
all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
tothe digestive organs, andrestoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLSare the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years, during which time they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the mown system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
tgpy lm taken at all times with perfect s slaty without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any daps-

grumble taste renders it easy to admtnister them to
c/iiidren,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have five eignaturee of Henry O. Spalding on
each box.

SoldbyDruggists and, all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sentby mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All ardent should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

r epa(4;3 *IA1 e1.2; on.D'slf ECONOMY! 41
IA144 .6" alepenteln ',A* CD

Save the Pieces ! (??.

As accidents will newels, even in well-r egulatedfami-
ties, it is verydesirable to have HOMO cheap and conve-
nient wayfor repairing furniture, Toya, Orockery, ice.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets allsuch emergencies, and no household canafford
to be without it. It is always ready and np to thestick-
ing point. There is no longer a necessity for limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls, and broken
cradles. It is just the article for cone, shell, and other
ornamental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation is used cold, being chemir,
orally held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities of the beet cabinet-makers?Glue. It may be
used in the place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more adhesive.

"USEFUL IN BYBAY HOUSE "

N. B.—A Brash accompanies each hems. Price, 25
cents.

WHOLESALE DEPOT, NO. 48 CEDAR STEER; NEW TOES

Address HERBY C. SPALDING k: CO.,
Box No. a,eoo. New York

Put up for Dealers in Cease containing Font, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—a beautifulLithographic Show-Card
accompanying each package.

lig- A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually to every
household _aft

Sold by al prominent Stationers,Druggists, Hardware
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores.

Country merchants should make a note of SPALD-
ING'S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their Rat.
It will stand any climate.

febl4-d&wly

ZIN Zoiltt.
lIANDSOME WOMEN.

TO THE LADIES.- - • - - -

HUNT'S BLOOM OP ROBER,9I a rich and delimits
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years, mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.RUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER" imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailedfree for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions of the skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL P O.IIIADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
-Ipg off, and warranted TQ MAKE THE HAM CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

" PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES TUB
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTII=AOLIE, wailedfree
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME," a double
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailedfree for

This exquisite perfumewasfirst used by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cutglass with goldstoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
publicprints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cashcan either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT &

Perfumers to the Queen,
REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 SASSO)! STREET,

The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.
sep4.dly

030 tiottotkuptro.

N.OTI C E. The undersigned haying
opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," oh Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-flve.

For informationwith regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. Ronisson and Rev. Mr.CATTaLL, orpersonally
to [oc2s-dtfj JAMES B. RING'.

C 0 0 PE R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market, just received and for sale In

marl4-tf Wm. DOC.K Ja

yELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
L\ to buy Patent Medic inee

HUMPIIREY'SSPECIFIC'
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

[or sale at EELLEIVE Drug Store,n027 91 MarketStreet

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
WEWHH, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late F. W . Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLINand FLUTR_ He mill give lessens at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2s-dOm

ii L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
Li. AND REPAIRER or PIANOS, MELODEONS, dco.,

Ac. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCHE'S
MUSIC STORE,92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places will
meetwith prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale seplB-dly

HAVANA ORANGES ! I !

A prime lot justreceived by
ocBo. WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

DRIED PARED PEACHES, Dried
lINPARED PEAMES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, Just received by
oct26. WM. DOCK, ER., dr. CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the amusement and instrostion of on little onto, s

BOHBYPEWB Bookstore.

SMOKE I SMOKE! I SMOKE ! ll—ls
not objectionable when from a. CIGAR purchased at

SELLER'S DRUG STORE. 91 Market street. sepl9

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
SELLER'S, 91, Market at.

BUCKWHEAT MEALL-EXTRA
QUALITTJ bi 3.2)4 and 25 lb. bags, just received and

for sale by [jant)] WM. DOCK, aliy do CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy GoldPens—warranted

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to ind anythisur in tt, way of PerfamerY.

QTORA.GEI STORAGE!!
Storage received at warehouse of

non JAMES H. WHEELER.

intbiral.
SANFORD -S

I'AIdILT

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
OOMPOUNDSD PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, andput up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep to any climate.
The Family Cathay- tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which tl the proprietor has need in
his practice more than twentyyears.

The constantly increas- a ing demand from those
who have long used the .3 PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in '"' regard to their use, has
igggegg me to place them 1.4 within the reach of all.

TheProfessionwellknow that different Cathartics
act on different portions I+l ofthe bowels.

The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,
with due reference to this n well established fact, been
compounded from a vane- ty of the purest Vegetehle
Extracts, which act alike H on every part of the ali-
mentmy canal, and are good and safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is Ei needed, such as It e-
r ang em ents of the IA Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore- st ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected,. end in a long hi course ofFever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping am Sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest-, iessness, lizADAcm of
wmairr IN THE HEAD, all rt INFLAMMATORY D'IS-
BAt3ES, Worms in Obit- dren or Adults, Rheum'•
tiara, a great PURIFIER iq of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- Q meat. Dose, Ito 8.

Price Three Dimes.
ALSO

SANFORD'S
LIVER INV

NEVER DEI3I
TT is compounded entire

become an established fact, a
and approved by all that

INsorted to with confidence

GORATOR,
LITATES
y from Game, and ba
Standard Medicine,known
have used it,and is now re
in all the diseasesforwhieb

it isrecommended
It has eared thousands

whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose mustbe adapted
individual taking it, and
to act gentlyon thebowela.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will care Liver Com-
tacks,Dyspepoia,
Summer Co M-
r y, Dr ops y, Sour
Costly eness, Choi-
r& Morbus, Cholera
lance, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-
ry, Family Medi- cd
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, i rat
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are It
inits favor. lt

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills tore

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D..
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 limadway, N. T

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W . GROSS, JOHN WYETH
CHARLES BANN PART, and all other Druggists.

jy7-dkwly

withip the last two years
ofrelief, as the numerous
my possession show.
to the temperament ofthe
used insuch quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, Billi us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitual
ic, Cholera, Chola-
Ini antnnt, Flata.
Female Weaknes.
easefully as an Ordina.
cine. Itwill cure SICK
thousands can teetify,) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

,~ ~ ~

~K:~ GH-I~~Lp~R~~~-.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and I

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
What wehave never been able to say ofany other medi
eine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did we know an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one who used it, On the Centrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter 44 WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years,
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOB
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. Inalmost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis
tered,

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER TAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only zolieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It wilial
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsionsz which, if not, speedily reme-
died, endin death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We weuld
say to every mother who has a child suffering from any
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOTLET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between you and your suffering child, and the relief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the facsimile of CURTIS & PERRINO, New York, IN
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
eep29-d&wly

SUSI' AECEIVEDI
A /AIME AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING- OF

PINET, CASTILLION A CO.,
EISQUET, TRICOCHE do CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DUPIJI CO.,

J. I F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,

MARETT it CO.

JOHN H. ZIEGLER.,
73 MARKET STREET

FOR SALE BY

deolB

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS ! !

Which for etasetaty anditne panes cannotbe surpassed
Paioza TO sum mins rums ! Call and try them at

SCHEFFER'S CHEAP BOOK-STORE,
feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2 500 POUNDS
lAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &a., &C.,

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

" Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by (de2o.] WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TEE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS:
Wareroom for theCHICKERING PIANOS, at Harrie-t:erg, at 92 Marketstreet,
0c23-tf 4,1,W. KNOW:MO MUSIC 01,m.

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
lIRANDIES, GINS, WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKYS,,

103:MARKET STREET,
de.121 .HA R R ISB UR G, PA. [d3m

Oneing.
ALL WORK PROAIIBED IS

ONE WEEK!
... yet, -,--

--;" ice.oAiN-m,i"ie're3 elts(t (","1 e,.----__‘•.--_-_:--- ---

AKESIHNOUSE
A----____

----- _-4
146 •

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISEDIFS.

104. MARKET STREET
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladies' and GentlemT

Garments, Piece Goods, arc., are Dyed, Cleansed.?
finishedin the beet manner and at the shortest noto?

nob-d&wly DODGE & CO.,Proprietors.

AV.AIBO/4-7400
!dip ‘i IVIS'

40,
WOUNDED 1862. MAMBO 1851.

LOCTED
ORNEB OF BALTIMORE

A
AND CHARLES STSO

BALTIMORE, MD. 11:TheLargest, Moat Elegantly Furnished , and A °re!Sommereial College in the United States. Degi

expressly for Young Mendesiring to obtaina Tanao!!4
rEACITIOAL MINIMEDUCATION in theehortestrnsl"
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, ,

tainingupwards of SIX SQUARE FEET, with spoor,
OF PENMANSHIP,and &LargeEngraving ((the finest of
kind ever made inthiseenntry)repreaentingthni nol:View of the College, with Catalogue stating term
willbe sent to Every Young Man on application, JP"

OF Casimir.
Writeimmediately and you will receive the piol

by return mail. Address ,

3an2fully) B. R.LOSIEB, Bar:ram/IL 31°

JUST RECEIVED:
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN! u

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic pe:w
which one dip of into is eunitient to write I+ "

Mo. For eels at KHMER'S BOOKSTOIti%
ap9 No. ISMarketer

BITUMINOUS BROADTOP C 0for Blacksmiths' use. A superior article tor 0

at $3 00 per ton or 12,4 cents perbushel.
All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carts. ...

122Y------'—"BM.WIWI'f2_,,

DRIED APPLES AND PRO,j)

PBACBJIS for sale by
octl9 Whf. DOCK, TB. 1 1 C°.

VINE CONDIMENTS I !-E X T ,0

X FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SO;
OILS, SAUCES and KETCHUPS of every deer

k CO,
voll) WM. DOCK, 'TIN -

anttbital.

* ' ' , ,vanaße Watt itt-oivarze sitwi-

-AN-aA SUPERLATIVE •

lON IC, D lUR Elle'.44, „,
g i DVSP Ek,„,,_ 1.--\''CA,.._7 -

__ ,_,--AALD --

1114Y1CMINet CORDIALTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW
~vJERsEy i)NSYLVANIA,

APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCRItO )0,,PRIVATE FAMILIES -""

WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY Alin
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA. AND ST. X

WINE. mot_ poR:WOLFE'S:::::eAFttrt Itc L aE l 1

SCOTCHr atep tile2Atirli o:Tortßbi:rBßelltilrtinetillifto!fvtli,,z-„.1.ty mtoa stateg to the above Wires and Lemon.- :'"'ported by Miami°WOLFE, of New York, whaon sa-e',l 't 'l: 4.is familiar in every part of this country for the ;a lit:of his celebrated SCHIEDAM SCHAPPS. Mr. Wot-r Uri''his letter to me, speaking of the pur ity of his , ispr.iil

p ndothelett:af/1

and Ll4nOsS, WE! " I will stake eny
man, my standing as a merchant of thirty yearwr aes,.-deuce in the City ofNew York, that all the IlaArnvatWisus which I bottle are pure as imported,beet quality, and canbe relied Uponby every purehaekr.,Every bottle has the proprietor's name on the wax,. 0,1.a fac simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic thetaaea lvr ee s.respectfully For saleaitnß vE itTeA dutcallobyall Apothecaries
Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE 11. ASHTONNo. 882 Market street, Philadelphia,' Sole Agentfor Phihutelphia,Read the following from the NewYork courier:
EFORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE Mew YORK %men ANT:-We are happy to informour fellow-citiseris that thereinone place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go andpurchase pure le6iand Liquors, aspure as imported, and of the beat quality.We do not intend to givean elaborate description ofthinmerchant's extensive business, although it will veil tn.pay any stranger or citizen to visit IIDOLPIIO Voti,es

extensive warehouse, Nos.lB, 20 and 22, Beaver street,and Nos. 17,19and 21, Marketfield street. His stocky
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not hp,
been less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, somten thousand cases—Vintages of 1886 to 1856; and, tothousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Win ".Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaida and St. Croix
some very old and equal to anyin this country. Ile 4;
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, to
in casks, under Custom-Rouse key, ready for bottling;
Mr. WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted:0
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we h6poi,less thantwo years he may be equally immure rillhis Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis species. Private families who wish pure wines ot
Liquors frledicluseshould seittheirordemdirtoMr.WLv'untileveryApotheyintheiaollupteiriins to discard the poisonous stuff from theirshelves, andreplace it with Woura's mire WINES and
Lidootta.

We understand Mr. WoLtst, for the accommodation
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted eases
Wines and Liquors. Such aman, and such a nierchut,should be sustained against hos tens of thousa nds of
ponents in the United States, who Bell nothing but in
tatiotas, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by 0. S. SELLER, Druggist, sole agent to:Harrisburg. sepb-d&asn

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PH(ENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which theee pre-emi

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable ed
cacy inall the Diseases which they profess to cute. ha
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only unnecei

sary, but unworthy of them.
IN ALL CASES

Of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Ithemuatism,/Melia
of the Bladder andKidneys.

BILIOUS PETERS AND LIVED, COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail.
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers azi
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after.
Wards be without them.

. BILIOUS CHOLIC,sEItOtTS LOOSENESS,PILER, CO?
TIVENBSS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CMOLIC,

CORRUPT RUMORS, DROPSIES.
DrsurojA,--No person with this distressing disease,

should delay using these Medicines immediately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND AGUE .—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be found a safe,speedyani
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub
ject to a return of the disease ; a cure by these aced'.
cines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
F017.1.2i88S OF COMPLEXION—-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches Of cycry kind, Inward lever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Lois of Appetite.

MERCURIAL DIMS SEl3.—Never fails to eradicate eo
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner tin
the moat powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, fillirfiti

COMPLAINTS OF ALL RINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.• - - -

Picas.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, of thirty-five years )standing, byte
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the )19w4 §1119) Sack, Limbs, Soints and
Organs.

Rasumkrisis.—:Those affected with this terrible dis
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.

Soadrui.A, or Kum's Rviz., in its worstforms. Meer
of every description.

W94" of all kinds are effectually expelled by thee
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer the
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will bi
certain.

THELIFE PILLS AND PMENIX BITTERS
PURIFY T.TIF, BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, Nev York.
11:7-For sale byall Druggists. jyl7-Awly


